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When exporting the course to Google Classroom the lessons and chapters are all out of order.
Here is a screenshot of what the teacher is seeing in Chapter 4:
!https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ui=2&ik=4ac8491c58&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1725597043364848288&th=17f28d5e4b39e2a0&view=fimg&fur=ip&sz=s0-l75ft&attbid=ANGjdJ_AslBD1GPfGMxPAorjLAh0KJ17gc--_z-eXlb5hx0xHVmQ0diq4HdTW8Fjppxv1mdiBtOoVz77tWvfCKljWPE1pwby-lePNBOnWIcw_yrrLPMvpsHO4cDYjk&disp=emb&realattid=ii_l005zvox0|alt="image.png"!

here is how we have it ordered in Curriki:
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PROD ISSUE: Google Classroom Assignments are published in a different order than on than the playlist

!https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ui=2&ik=4ac8491c58&attid=0.2&permmsgid=msg-f:1725597043364848288&th=17f28d5e4b39e2a0&view=fimg&fur=ip&sz=s0-l75-ft&attbid=ANGjdJ1OXCBUmU63be4owN8Ib3CY7-Rs75Y2kf3BppUJwzhgzGKm_oiIsxYKIo6jzJk-0ozZpGMw9sJKClVLULKOT1HVL_bsDgTcPmX8geOiaqFNBMrtonUwhLqMY8&disp=emb&realattid=ii_l0060l6o1|alt="image.
png"!
Scenario:
* When using deeplinking in an LMS such as Canvas, when a user moves to the ‘search’ tab, an ‘unauthorized’ error appears.
Fix:
[https://dev.currikistudio.org/api/api/v1/users/organizations|https://dev.currikistudio.org/api/api/v1/users/organizations] is causing error, when we launch deeplinking.

Bug

CUR-3268

When opening 'search' tab of 'Deeplinking search', an 'Unauthorized' error appears

Attached are a snapshot and a video.
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Unable to preview Sample Projects

In [http://studio.curriki.org|http://studio.curriki.org|smart-link] Go to sample projects National Parks and click preview. The system hangs
As reported by Rita from Vivensity: Run a search on curriki studio and try to publish a project to google classroom.
It shows the modal, goes through google auth, lets you select/create the class and then nothing happens.
No network requests are firing.
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Search Publish: Cant publish to google classroom from curriki studio search

Publishing from the user’s personal projects instead of the search does work fine.
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Free Response interaction issue - Standard Interactive video

' Currently, the Free Response question type within an Interactive Video does not allow for end user interaction. On multiple accounts/machines, we've created a Poster version of this interaction, and when
using Preview, the text box cannot be used. In both cases, we were using YouTube as a host for the videos.
When an H5P is embedded without an iframe, its xAPI statements are not caught by the listeened in the frontend.
Need to adapt the listener to take these cases into account.
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Missing xAPI statements from non-iframe H5Ps

Reported by [~accountid:61252fbc3fe26c006943bce0] on H5P Collage activity
The shared link for playlist does not work correctly. It will not work unless the user is logged into curriki studio; otherwise, you get an error
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Shared Link for Playlist does not work

!image-20220118-122306.png|width=1262,height=736!
Copying from VIV-233
We find that when student submit their report after completing the interactive book, sporadically, only some of the responses are displayed.
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The Summary page is showing inconsistent results

Antonio, he confirmed that the responses are stored in the database.
The duration of the answer shows 00:00 although the user spent a lot of time completing the question
*Steps:*
1. Login on [https://dev.currikistudio.org/login/currikistudio/aloboss|https://dev.currikistudio.org/login/currikistudio/aloboss] with the valid account
(thingan.nguyen@logigear.com/Logi@999)
2. Create Project, Playlist and activity
3. Import H5P file in the attachment or create an activity
(eg: CL-- CP > Single Choice set)
[^cl-cp-single-choice-set-40730.h5p]

4. Publish to GC and assign assignments
5. Login with student account
6. Click on CL-- CP > Single Choice set exercise
7. Complete the questions
8. Turn in
9. Go to Summary page and observe the duration of the answer
*Observed result:*
The duration of completing the question shows 00:00
!duration.mp4|thumbnail!

!duration.png|width=41.66666666666667%!
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GC - Summary Page: The duration of the answer shows 00:00 although the user spent a lot of time completing the question

*Expected result:*
The duration of the answer should be correct with user working time( formular = submit answer - start question time)
User fill the answers and close the assignment. And then re-open it. The answers don't save.
*Steps:*
1. Log in https://stage.currikistudio.org
2. Publish a project with CL>IV>Fill in the blanks activity
3. Access the assignment and log in with student account
4. Answer some quizzes and close the assignment
5. Re-open the assignment
*Observed:*
The answers aren't saved after re-opening the assignment.
[^2021-05-18_15-12-49.mp4]
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Column Layout: GC: Persistence data: The answers don't save after the assignment is closed and re-open

*Expected:*
The answers are saved after re-opening the assignment.
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*Steps*:
1. Login [https://dev.currikistudio.org/|https://dev.currikistudio.org/] with a valid account
2. Create Project, Playlist, and activity
3. Import the H5P file in the attachment or create IB > Find the Hotspot
4. Publish GC
5. Login with student account
6. Complete all quiz and click submit to Turn in
7. Log in to see the summary page
*Observed results*:
* #6: On the "interactive-book-chapter-summary" page, the "Book progress" and "Interactions progress" sections are display "0%" as attach.
* #7: On the summary page, the title "Unknown Quiz set" appears instead of "Find the Hotspot 1" or "Find the Hotspot 2".
*Expected results*:
Bug
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Interactive Book: GC: IB > Find the Hotspot/Memory Game: The summary page always shows "Unknown Quiz set".

* The summary page and the "interactive-book-chapter-summary" page should display correctly.

